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Bio: Based in Ann Arbor, MI, Chirp is a four-piece band 
that does their fair share of genre-hopping. Often playing 
in the styles of progressive rock/funk and jazz-fusion, 
their sound maintains a melodic center. The group 
features a wide array of originals and covers in their live 
sets and puts together dynamic, high-energy shows. 
Though their music ties in many technical elements, an 
equal emphasis is put on grooving and keeping people 
moving. Chirp takes influence from Snarky Puppy, 
Steely Dan, Led Zeppelin, James Brown, Yes, Daft 
Punk, Vulfpeck, and The Beatles to name a few.  
 
Chirp has been hard at work since their formation in 
2015, playing over 200 shows in 3 years. Their fresh sound has taken them touring across the 
Midwest to play a large variety of venues and festivals. Chirp released their self-titled debut 
studio album in March 2019 as well as three live-recorded EPs: "Live from Brownstown" 
(in-studio, 2016), "Live at Willis Sound" (in-studio, 2017), and “Live at Ann Arbor Summer 

Festival” (2018). All of which have been met with great 
reception and have helped along with live performances 
to build an extremely enthusiastic fan base. Chirp is Jay 
Frydenlund, Brian Long, Ken Ball, and John Gorine.  
 
Accomplishments: WUMD Radio Battle of The Bands 

Winner (2018). Performed with Andre Foxxe of 
Parliament-Funkadelic (2018). Performed at Michigan 
Peace Festival (2018 headline), Sacred Vibes Music 
Festival (2017, 18), Buttermilk Jamboree (2018), Ann Arbor 
Summer Festival (2018), Sweetgrass & Sage Burn Music 
Festival (2017, 18 headliner), Broken Branch Breakdown 
(2018 headliner). They have shared the stage with 
Papadosio, Spafford, Moon Hooch, Mustard Plug, Joshua 
Davis, May Erlewine, Broccoli Samurai, Joe Hertler & The 
Rainbow Seekers, Mister F, Earphorik, Ott, The Macpodz, 
Marbin, Groovement, Dixon’s Violin, Of The Trees, EGi, The 
Jauntee, Desmond Jones and more.  
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Music:   
Newest Release    
Spotify 
Apple Music 
 
 
Video: 
"Greener" Music Video 
YouTube Channel 
 
2018 Shows: 
www.chirpband.com/tour 
 
Social Media: 
Facebook (3.6k likes)  
FB Fan Group 
Instagram: @chirpmusic 
Twitter 
 
Press:  
WDET 101.9 FM - (Detroit NPR affiliate) Radio Feature 
 
“When I think of the Ann Arbor based Chirp, I feel a flow of joyful noise bouncing to and fro 
through my veins, and in my blood. The four piece is most known for their progressive rock/funk 
and jazz-fusion, but continue to keep their sound fresh hopping genres, blending originals and 
covers built upon an Everest of energy, certain to move ya and groove ya until the cows 
(perhaps pigs) come home.” - Kevin Lamb This is a Good Sound 
 

“Whatever their respective paths leading up to this album, witnessing a Chirp set live (or even 
experiencing it with headphones on a recording) is like encountering intrepid wizards with nearly 
telepathic connections and hairpin-turns in time signatures, with effusive solos flourishing 
through a song’s bridge only to rear back into the ever-potent groove they’ve manifested.” - Jeff 
Milo, Local Spins 
 
“If you scratch the top of Wikipedia you find chirps by hip-hop DJs and this gem: ‘A chirp is a 
signal in which the frequency increases (up-chirp) or decreases (down-chirp) with time.’. Either 
way, you play with the name Chirp, you come back to the music they make which is lively and 
buzzing with frequencies all over the map.” - Brenda Sodt Marshall, Life in Michigan 
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https://open.spotify.com/artist/2Lljzm1nd6U9hGbUGouL0u
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/chirp/id564364466
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SspoGjR2FY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHdhnMx3DJue5bd7cjC9_Sw
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https://twitter.com/chirpband
https://wdet.org/posts/2019/03/21/87989-milo-minute-escaping-pavement-honey-monsoon-and-my-girlfriend-beru/
https://thisisagoodsound.com/2019/03/19/chirp-chats-about-debut-studio-album-ahead-of-saturdays-release-party-at-blind-pig/
https://localspins.com/chirps-adventurous-amalgam-rock-takes-fans-into-another-world-live-and-on-new-album/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chirp_(disambiguation)
http://www.lifeinmichigan.com/dark-horses-annual-4-elf-party-2018/

